RED
People and places
1 What causes Jupiter’s Great Red Spot? The largest storm in the solar system – anti cyclone.
2 Where would one find a Red Duster (an affectionate nickname for a flag)? The civil ensign: British
Merchant or passenger ship
3 Who founded, in 1910, the Red Door salon in New York, Elizabeth Arden
4 Traditionally the Igbo red cap is worn by whom? Chiefs on their formal duties
5 The Red Fort in Agra in India is near another UNESCO World Heritage site: which? Taj Mahal
6 The weathering of iron-bearing minerals gives a red-brown colour to a place known as Uluru: what
other name has it had? Ayers Rock in Australia
7 “We had a rough colour from Hubble but now we can definitely say that Ultima Thule is red," NASA
January 2019 ? Where would we find this object? Kuiper Belt of asteroids beginning at Neptune
8 Betelgeuse is a giant red star in which constellation? Orion

STORIES on page and screen
1 In the 1939 film “The Wizard of Oz” Dorothy wears Ruby Slippers: what colour are they in the novel?
Silver
2 In an 11th century Latin cautionary tale a little girl receives a red tunic, and goes for a walk in a wood.
What would we call her today? Little Red riding Hood
3 Which red creature asks St Exupery’s the Little Prince to tame it by “ making connections”? Fox
4 What name and number has the Red Engine in the Thomas the Tank Engine story series? James, 5
5 The red t-shirt of which well-loved bear caused political problems recently in China? Winnie the Pooh
6 The animation CARS is about the Piston Cup championship race. What is the name of the lead red
car? Lightning McQueen
7 What is the burgundy car driven by Inspector Morse in the TV series? Mark II Jaguar
8 Which of Sherlock Holmes’ adventures did Conan Doyle rate as his second best ever? The Red
Headed League

Parish Trivia
1 Where is the statue of Our Lady of Lourdes at St Bernadette’s? In the grotto to the left of
the church (see the banner on the website)
2 What do the series of stained glass images around St Bernadette’s sanctuary represent? The
Seven Sacraments
3 What does the last word in the frieze above the central crucifix at SS Peter and Paul’s mean?
Sabaoth means “hosts” - as in armies of angels.
4 SS Peter and Paul’s has a statue of Our Lady dressed in White. Which vision does this
represent? Our Lady of Mount Carmel
5 The figure of Mary in St Michael’s statue of Our Lady Seat of Wisdom wears a traditionally
red robe. What does the colour represent in such medieval and later western depictions of
the Blessed Virgin? In the west red represented loving humanity ( East – royalty.)
6 What colour carpet was placed on the sanctuary of the new St Michael’s on its opening?
Red
7 Which sacrament is associated with red vestments? Confirmation
8 What does RCIA stand for? Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

Music and pastimes
1 Which years does the Beatles "The Red Album" cover? 1962–1966
2 Mike Hucknall’s song "Holding Back the Years", first released with Frantic Elevators, became
a hit for the band when it changed its name to – what? Simply Red
3 Name one of the famous Italian baroque composers, father and son, whose surname means
red? Son Giuseppe Domenico Scarlatti (Naples, 26 October 1685 – Madrid, 23 July 1757) his
renowned father Alessandro Scarlatti
4 “I’m gonna be” by the Proclaimers reflects the last line of whose 18th century iconic Scots
poem? Robert Burns’ “My luve is like a red, red, rose”
5 If you were on a Grand Prix show jumping tour what colour jacket would you be expected to
wear? A red riding jacket.
6 How many Red balls are there in snooker? 15
7 Which is the only King without a moustache in a standard deck of cards? Hearts
8 Name two English football teams with the nickname “the Reds”. Liverpool
Nottingham Forest

Manchester United

